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FEDlmAL DEVELOPMEN'1'S IN KANPOWm DEPARTMENT 

Gerard G. Duclos 

High employment can be !Sustained without rising prices a1d deteriorat
ion of the nation's balance of payments only' if there is efficient use 
of manpower resources. This concept has become widely recognized in 
recent years. It is for this reason that increasing attention has been 
focussed on the developnent of manpower policies. No country can 
achieve iDaximum efficient utilization of manpower resources without a 
key operational agency for implementing manpower policies. Hence, the 
need to create an organization which will bring about the matching of 
.the supply and the deman:i for labour in specific localities and oo:up
ation in a way that manpower resources cell bemost pr<Xb:ti.wq utilized. 

It is in full recognition of the serious implications of the 
utilization of manpower, that the Department of Manpower and Immigr
ation was created on January 1, 1966.' 

Cb.iectives of the Depattment 

'nle fundamental purpose c£ the Department is to further the growth 
of Canada by emeavouring to ensUre that the supply ofaanpower, both 
current and future, matches the jobs to be dODe; quantitatively, qual
itatiwly and geographically. 
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~ntsin Manpower at the University of British CollDbia, February n. 
1965. 



Pursuit of this objective is carried 0 n through two main 
channels 

Ca)	 the developD6nt and effective utilization of the existing am 
potential daaestic labour force by the. Canada Manpower Division am	 . 

(b)	 the introduction d new riIanpower through iDldgration by the Canada 
Immigration Division. 

The work of the department thus faJls into two operating services. 
The Canada Immigration Division is responsible for the selection, ad
mission and control of iDmtigrants. hben the immigrant has arrived in 
Canada and reached the place where he 'intends to live, responsibility 
for his settlement and placementm employrJlt'nticl assmned by the Canada 
Manpower Division. 

Goal-setting am planning, to be effective, must be looked at 
in both short and long-run terms. In our organization, the long-run 
goals and broad policies are set by the government, with assistance 
and suggestion frClll ourselves and others. While this is a continuous 
process, a basic set of long-run goals and policies are implicit in 
the department's establishment and structure. 

As an integral part of federal government policies aimed at 
achieving and maintaining the highest possible level of freely chosen 
and productive employment that advances the econanic and social well 
being of Canadians, the objectives of the Canada Manpower ~vision 
may be stated as follows: 

(1)	 TO PROVIDE, THROUGH srRATIDICALLY LOCATED CANADA MANPOwm
 
C~TRES, THE FACILITIES BY WHICH EMPLOYERS MAY FIND MltKFRS,
 
AND \OUmRS FIND JOBS, EFFICImTLY AND SATISFACTffiILY.
 
Inherent in this statement is the concept that each Canada Man
power Centre must strive to provide. to its camnunity a high 
quality of professional service in manpower matters. 

(2)	 TO HELP wtRKERS TO DEVELOP THEIR MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN 'l'mMS OF 
INDIVIDUAL CCliTRIBUTI~ TO THE l!£~0MI, AND TO OBTAm JOBS WiICH 
MATCH THEIR SKIIJ.S, CAPABILITIES AND PERSCWAL NEEDS. 
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The essential activity behind this objective is cOWlSelling, 
vhereby'Workers are advised where am how they 1IBY obtain suit 
able eDlplo~nt or how they JTiJaY improve their chances or getting 
and holding better jobs. In the latter case, the process con
sists of assisting the worker tD identitya realistic occuprt.imal 
goal am to develop a plan for achieving it through training or 
other appropriate preparation. 

(3)	 TO HELP EMPLOYmS MEET THEIR LABOUR NEEDS AND TO ADVISE THEM Ql 
THE SUPPU AND MOST EFFECTIVE tJrILIZATI~ OF MARPOWIm. 

The central activity is assisting employers in the recruitment 
of workers with the skills and abilities needed for current job 
vacancies. In addition,· this objective includes providing emp
loyers with up-to-date occupat.i.ma.l md labour market information 
for use in their planning, and advising m employment matters 
generally. 

(4)	 TO HELP IN PREPARIOO THE OOCOMIIli CANADIAN KARPOWtm SUPPU FOR 
EFFECTIVE ENTRY TO AND PARTICIPATI~ IN THE LABOUR MARKET. 

This objectiva involves developing am maintai~ close working 
relationships with organizations responsible for the education 
ani training of youth, and supporting them in their efforts to 
equip students for productive employment. 

(5)	 TO HElP THOSE Al.REAOY IN THE LABOUR FffiCE TO ADAPl' TO EC~OOC 
AND TECHNOLOOICAL CHAI«}E AND BECOME ESTABUSHED <R RW.STJBUsmq 
AS NECESSARY, IN EMPLOYMENT. 

The pri.mar7 aim is to minimise the effect of economic and tech
nological change on the irxlividua1. 'Worker by encouraging cmd 
assisting in cooperative pre-pl.anni.ng 1>7 employers and workers, 
the use of training an:i retraining, and other remedial action 
necessary to obviate the negative effects of industrial change. 
These objectives are summarized by Convention 88 of the Inter
national Labour Organization, which uses these words: 

''to ensure, in co-operation where necessary with other public 
and private bodies concerned, the be st possible organization 
of the employment market ~ an integral part of the national 
program for the achievement am maintenance of full emplo,ment 
and the develo..,nt and use of productive resources. tt 
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To aake our objectives a reality, we have established some 
programs, others will have to be developed: 

Occupational Training tor Adults 

Because technical and vocational training is so directly' related 
to meeting the needs ot the econom;y, the rederal government has de_
oped, through a series ot training arrangements with the provinces a 
rnuJ.tiplicity ot programs tor the occupational· training ot members ot 
the labour torce. Adequate income support must be provided ror adults 
who must undertake educational upgrading and retraining - and income· 
level which will allow them to withdraw rrom employment until the 
canpletion of their training. Allowances at long last are based on 
the concept that a man is not unemployed when he is training ·but is 
engaged in a vital and useful econoMic activity. 

Mobility Assistance Program
i 

Canada is a country ot vast distances and widely separated labour 
markets. The adequate mobility of manpower is of great importance in 
the eftectiva utilization of manpower resources and in the growth ot 
the econ~. There is surplus manpower in some areas and shortages in 
others. For this reasoI\ the Government introduced a Manpower Mobility 
Assistance Program in January 1966. Revisions and, we hope, improve
ments to this program are now being prepared for immediate implement
ation. 

Rehabilitation Programs 

To achieve the goal of full manpower utilization requires that 
the Federal Government work closely with .the provinces in the deval
opuent or rehabilitation programs tinancially assisted under rederal
provincial agreements. We are broadening our concern in this program 
beyond those who are physically handicapped tD people who are socially 
or mentally handicapped as weD; in the beliet that all ot these groups 
can make a worthwhile contribution too econaDic growth and developllent 
and w17 greatly increase their social and payehological satisfaction 
rraa lif'e. 
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TDlDigration Program 

IDni grat.ion has played an important role in the developDent or 
Canada's manpower resources and in the growth of its population. Im
migrat.ion is an integral. part. of' Canada's manpower policy and is used 
in part to assist in meeting t.he needs of' our econaD,Y tor ski1led, 
technical and professional manpower. IDlD1gration also has, ot course, 
important social and humanitarian goals which should not be ignored. 

The bringing ot' j mmi grat.ion and t.he dcmestic aspect of manpower 
policy int.o a single Department of Manpower and Immigrat.ion 18 desigiled 
to ensure t.hat Canada will have coordinated and balanced immi gration 
program wQ.ich is related in part to the overall developnent or our 
manpower resources. 

Support Programs 

(a)	 Research - We have developed in the department an act.ive research 
program designed to provide a factual ani objective basis for 
policy and program development.. This rssearch has concentrated 
on a continuing economic analysis o:f the economy to guide the 
day-to-day direct.ions of manpower and. employment programs. It. 
has explored the variety o:f effects which technological change 
has on manpower req"uirements a...'1d en the manp0'".i'cr adj ustment needs 
of our economy. It has provided a factual basis for vocational 
guidance and counselling, and it has concentrated on long-term 
projections or both the laboUr force and manpOl'ler requirements. 
The Research Branch of the Department ct: Iv1anpo~!er and Immigration 
has a growir.g staff which ur.dertnlres \-lork in these and other fields 
of manpower research as a background :for policy development and 
the adaptation of Olr programs tD the changing needs or our economy 
am society. 

(b)	 Labour Market Information - Current up-to-date labour market. in
f"ormation on t.he occupatio~geographic and industrial require
ment.s of" the labour market and on the changing composition c£ its 
supplies are essential to an effective manpower service and .to 
its counselling act.ivities. Workers seeking jobs, changing jobs 
or for those concerned with making decisions on future education 
and training programs require authentic and current inf"ormation. 
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!Dployers !lust guide their recruitment activities cn1 lIWlpOW8r planning 
on the buis r4 cOl!lPrehensive labour market into1"Jll&tion. We are now 
establishing a marke.t. into~tion brauch in the Department ot Manpower 
and Immigration which will have otfices in the principal regions of 
Canada and in each ot the major labour market areas. The information 
developed by the.Kanpower Intonaation and A.nalysis Branch w1ll provide 
a framework of guidance tor our danestic manpower serYtces and 0 u r 
immigration selection activities. 

'lbe Organization for Implementation 

These are the pro~ams. How do they work in action? 'lbe n~w 

Department ot Manpm..'er and Immigration was set up in January of last 
year to ensure that all aspects of manpower which are the direct 
responsibility of the federal government or under federal-provincial 
agreements are developed into a balanced and effectiva program. which 
is implemented with adequate resources and a sound administrative or
ganization. . 

There is at present a network of over 250 manpower offices across 
Canada grouped together in five regions. \'!a expect, within a very 
short time, to exten:i our services to IDaI'lY points not presently sar· ed 
by the existing network of offices. 

Each area office plays a full and vital part in the lite of its 
conmunity, only U it earns the COJDClunitY's confidence as the place to 

'which both workers ani employers naturally turn when they want. advice 
am help about employment. . 

This means that the key to our whole manpower organization aM 
effort will be the staff on the job, the troops in the field, the men 
am waaen people meet when they go into a Canada Manpower Centre. 

Our starf must be, in the best sense, friends of the people. 
'n1ey must Imow their work. 'lbey must be numerous enough to give 
employees and employers the quality and quantity ofseMice that is 
needed to properly match jobs and workers in a dynamic econ<D;Y. 

We won't, ot course, achieve perfection in the short run. The 
point I want to make 1s- that, o'Yer the next tew yeal"S, the test ot 
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the success or our eff--orts will not lie:in things that happen in Ottawa. 
It will lie in the degree d success we have in developing the quailty 
of the staff' in the field. 

That is the only way to make manpower policy work. It is the 
only way to make manpower programs effective. 'ftle Canada Manpower 
Centres are where the ttaction is tt • Everything else in the organiz
ation is support activity. Its purpose is to give the employment 
officer the information an:i the tools that he needs in order to do the 
best possible job of counselling. 'he are developing a substantial 
training program for this staff, our own staff, to orient them to the 
needs of the modern labour market and to the challenges which they 
face. A career manpower service based on a professional quality of 
service is the goal for our staff. For this purpose, we have estab
lished a major staff development program within the context of the total 
change program which we are currently attempting. Our program might 
be summarized in ter.ms of four major phases: 

Induction and Orientation Programs 

Courses are designed to make it possible for new manpower 
officers to more quickly function a s useful members of the C~· work 
force. Our new officers will take this course dur~ the period three 
to twelve months after intake. Courses deal with the basic policy of 
interviewing and placement; labour legislation an:i vocational rehabil
itation; public relations and liaison with clients, unions, employers, 
etc.; the Department - its responsibilities and philosophy. This 
aspect deals with the organization arJ::l function of various parts of 
Department; national manpower planning and policy; organization and 
function of governnent departrnents,etc.; history ct employment f'unctim; 
cammon problems of' operation; developnent of recommendations for 
increasing efficiency, effectiveness, or personal satisfaction with 
work. Such an orientation is essential to the later developmental 
phases. 

Program Knowledgs2 

Reading an:l seminar courses with aasignaents an d working group 
discussions are inteD:led for all Manpower of'f'icers at C~ f'rom 
manager to working level. These are designed to provide all counsellors 
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with the 1d..nd of knowledge or the full enviroJDent am background 
Deeded to perfol'll the professional function. This course will give ita 
participants information am knowledge on labour economics; sociologJ'i 
legislation; politics and administration and personnel management. 

The !!anMeaent and Dew'lOlD!nt Phase 

The aanageaent developnent phase is designed to assist the 
llJ:lividual officer and Unager to understam himself and his role in 
tenu or the authority, responsibility am accountability of his 
position, and to understand the enviroraent in which he is to operate. 

SubsequentlJr, all managers participate in, a dewlopmental 
sellinar. 

These sellinars are designed to allow all officers to understand 
'and learn the philosophy of participative management and the value 
8Y'stem underlying it, as well as a goal-settihg and review process 
which will have 1Dmediate application back on the job. The methods 
used penait managers to gain insight into their own managerial styles 
and those of others,in the belief that self-insight is the first step 
to selt-ehange; and to acquire certain team operating and goal-setting 
skills which vill assist them as DIeDlbers of work teams1n the Manpower 
Division. 

The Counselling Training' Prograas 

In ~ organization that provides direct service to the 'public, 
it is essential that' its officers have the required knowledge and 
skills to provide this service. 

In the Manpower Division, the main service to be provided is 
Manpower Counsell.ingj briefly defined as providing information, guid
ame and assistance to persons who are seeking new or different empl
oyJIent opportunities. 

Since this service brings our officers indirect contact with 
people, they need training in the understanding of human behaviour 
(including their own) and in skills of interviewing and counselling. 
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Hanpower Counselling is, t.herefore, based on t.he following prill 
·ciples: 

1 - A philosophy of man asa hllD&J1 being of self worth, with certain 
needs and right.s that have t.o be respected. 

2 - Treating the client as a unique individu&1 with unique backgroum, 
and unique situation. Each client. sees his employment problem 
differently frail anot.her one and. reacts to it differently. 

3 - Clients have different kinds cL employment problems t.hat require 
different kinds of help. 

4 - Self awareness on the part of the counsellor since his own per
sonality has a great deal to do in helping the client wit.h his 
problem. 

5 - Ability of the counsellor to cODlD.unicat.e freely at t.he level of 
the client.. 

6 - Working with rat.her than for the client towards solut.ion of his 
pZ:0blem. 

7 - Use of available 
, 

community resources to meet. the client's need. 

8 - Any camnunicat.ion that flO".is between the client and the coun
sellor should be treated as "confidential". 

The medium used in providing this counselling service is inter
viewing. In this respect, the interview should be conducted in an 
atmosphere of privacy, to give the client t.he opportunity-to talk about 
his problem to the counsellor with ease and confidence. (Our officer 
will have to reflect this atmosphere.) 

The purpose of t.he interview is twofold: 

(1)·	 To provide information to the client regarding jcb opport.unit.y 
that will match his qualifications. 

(2)	 Assist the client to choose a vocation he never had, ·change his 
vocation, or adjust·to it. 
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To achieve el'f"ective results, there are certain basic skills in 
interviewing that are reqUired and Wtrlehthe eounsellor should develop 
as a part of his counselling training~ 

All Manpower Counsellors, therefore, (including managers) will 
be asked to take training in counselling. 

These courses have _the purpose of providing the eounsellor with 
the basic training necessary in counselling and interviewing 10 enable 
him to provide effective service. 

With reference to the service for individuals seeking employment, 
the Uanpower CoUnSellor functions in three areas of counselling: 

Area I: Placement; where the elienl; -requests information on a spec
ific type of employment. The counsellor's role is to provid~ 

him with the necessary information <r refer him to a job that 
is available. It is a matter of matcHing jobs to qualific
ation of the client. This may cr may not involve counselling 
as we normally define the term. 

Area II: Helping the client who has not decided on a choice of voc
ation, has to change his vocation or wants to change it. 
This level requires greater skills in counselling than the 
first as it involves the building up of a relationship with 
the client am helping hin arriva at a sound decision in tenns 
of his occupational goals and job satisf~ction. 

Area III:	 Helpir..g the client who is experiencing adjus~ problems 
arfecting emploYffient; such as inability to hold a job, poor 
attitudes, lack of motivation, etc. 

So much for the programs we have devised fer training and devel
oping our starf resources. However, in our approach to management 
development, ~Te are also attempting to avoid mistakes which others 
have made and from which we can benefit. At the same time, we are 
introducing a variety of" training innovations which appear to hold 
same promise for increasing organizational effectiveness. 

We believe that unless members of an organization can see and 
clearly' urderstand the reasons tor change, and further, unless they 
can play a significant part in actuaJ.l.Y structuring the change, a 
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pel"ll&Dent., positive shift in organization effectiveness will be diff
icult, it not impossible to maintain. 

A secorn coomon trap we are trying to avoid is to expect too 
much of our program in too short a time. We are, therefore, trying to 
col¥lition ourselves not to expect startling results from. a few weeks 
of traii1irig or fraD a single developlent technique or portion of our 
program. 

A third mistake which we wish to avoid lies in the failure of 
most management development programs to provide a climate fer growth 
an envirol'lllent which provides the strongest possible reinforcement for 
the individual in his efforts to stretch and grow. 

Finally, we have taken account of the fact that the staff side 
cannot provide for successful developaent without the active particip
ation of the employees' immediate superiors and top management in the 
developDental process. 

Ladies am gentlemen, I have dwelt, at perhaps too gra& alength, 
with the emerging Department am its roles as we see them. I hope this 
review has given you sane insight into our aspirations. 

I hope, however, that I have not misled you on one vital point: 
We are going to need all the help and support we can locate to meet 
our objectives. We know that our efforts, if at all successful, will 
stimulate even greater demand for many other services that we do not 
directly provide. We know that ma.D.1' of you are engaged in these areas 
of work am we hope that we can count on your support. 
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La conferencier du Troisi~e Gongres a l'Universit.e de la 
Colombie Britannique des Services d'Orientation et de Consultation 
etait M. G;G.Duclos, assistant au Depute-Ministre de]a Main-dtOeuvre 
et d:: l'Immigration. Ie sujet de son discours etait la reorganisation 
des services de Main-dtOeuvre pour tepondre aux: problemas 6conomiques 
et humains de notre temps. M. Duclos souligne I'importance de 
I'utilisation efficace des ressources humaines. 11 indique les buts 
de ~unistere: 1a provision de services d'orientation et de consult 
ation pour satisfaire aux besoins des employeurs et de la Main, ,.
d'Oeuvre; 1 'etablissement et le developpement de. programmes de fonn

. ation et de recyclage,pour que la main-dtoeuvre-puisse r~aliser son 
potentieL M. Duclos envisage un rdle beaucoup plus important dans 
ces operations pour le Mi.nist~re de la ].fain-d-Oeuvre. Gette re
organisation a rendu necessaire un grand nambre de changements dans 
la structure des bureaux regionaux et dansJa formation professionnelle

" . " "".......
des employes du ministere. On peut esperer qu' a l'avemr tous ceux 
qui s'occupent des services d'orientation dans les ~coles auront 
I'aide du Ninistere. 


